
                                The RRSW 2014 Gathering

              

Our 2014 RRSW Fall Gathering was again held in Fredericksburg, Texas.  Our 
Headquarters was again the fantastic Hangar Hotel which is located on the flight line
of the Fredericksburg Airport.  The weather was an issue this year and some of us 
came in a day early to avoid a front that was due to be coming through the Dallas 
area on Thursday.  Being at Fredericksburg a day early gave me the chance to spend 
most of Thursday at the Pacific War Museum in downtown Fredericksburg.  This is a
great museum if you haven’t had the opportunity to visit.  Our Wednesday and 
Thursday evening meals were held at the Cabernet Grill, which was formerly an old 
cotton gin.

 
                      The Cabernet Grill located just off the airport property.  
          



Friday’s activities included a fly-out to San Marcus, Texas and a visit to their CAF 
museum along with lunch at the FBO.

      
                  Steve Roth on the catwalk of the control tower in San Marcus

                      Ed and Bud enjoying lunch at the FBO’s restaurant



       
                                    Touring the CAF Museum at San Marcus

We returned to Fredericksburg just as the weather began to change.  Cool 
temperatures and a drizzle would keep us inside.   The Officer’s Club was the social 
gathering spot for the gang on Saturday and we still had a great time.  The ladies 
went shopping in Fredericksburg and no one seemed to get bored.   The weather did
keep a number of RRSW members from flying in and we missed our Saturday arrival
group.

          
This little Swift Bird (feathers – not aluminum) was also grounded with the rain.  
Here he sits, admiring the big Swifts.  Guess he thinks he’ll grow up to be one of 
them someday.



 
The Officer’s club, also located on the flight line, was our hangout on Saturday

    This was part of the crew going to the Brewery Restaurant on Friday eve.



Terry – doing what she does  -- Driving the van and managing the “Shopping 
Adventure”.  We couldn’t do this event without her.  She’s a “Get er’ Done Gal.”

              

                     
                         Debbie and Flea  -- Always having a good time



 
              Longest Distance award to Lynn Dawson and Steve Roth

    

              
                                    Viewer’s Choice to Bud and Sylvia Brown



                               
                         Viewer’s Choice – Runner-up to Steve Roth and Lynn Dawson

                         
                                                     RRSW Service Award to Stan 

We had a great time and the Wilson’s have invited back to Pecan Plantation for our 
2015 event.  The tentative date will be the last weekend of October so start making 
your plans.  Until next year, fly safe.

Stan


